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D. B. Dodson. executive aecre-o- f
the Chamber of Commerce.

returned Thursday from trip he may u
occupied more than during whole battalion of beauteous
which he visited many manufactur-- I "babies" and have more varieties
ing centers In the middle west and

lakes The object each Is more dashing than one
the trip was to Investigate the
methods of operation of the commer-
cial organisations In some of the
larger centers, learning what has
been the experience of other cities In
the reconstruction months, and tak-
ing stock of the growth and pros-
perity has struck the manufac-
turing regions.

Visions of Industrial growth In
Portland that have been optimisti-
cally sounded seem Insignificant by
comparison with the actuality seen in
I'rlroit. Bay City. Saginaw. Akron,
Cleveland and other Industrial cen-
ters of Michigan. Ohio and Indiana.
The came is true of the manufactur-
ing towns that cluster around the
sulurbs of Chicago.

In all of these cities the congestion
of traffic on the railroads makes It
difficult for the smaller factories to
obtain supplies of raw material. In
the larger automobile factories, truck
and tire plants, the stocks carried
are large and fhe railroads keep their
normal needs supplied, for some, of
them receive their ateel and other
material in trainloads brought
'hrough direct from the mills and un-
loaded with diligent regard for the
rules forbid using cars for stor-
age purposes.

Fllat Crawl Rapidly.
Flint. Mich., was a little town until

tt became one of the centers of pro-
duction for automobiles. Today it
claims population of more than
100.000. and la expanding in all direc-
tions, houses, apartments, hotels and
business blocks rising In numbers
that are astonishing. Likewise in
Ietrolt and all the other Industrial
centers there is building movement
limited only by the available labor,
and hotels are crowded to capacity
everywhere. In Detroit there are
100.000 workers employed in the auto-
mobile trade. Akron, center of tire
production, is having difficulty to
house the people brought there and
ia growing by leaps and bounds.

Twla Cities Boom.
Minneapolis and St. Paul are shar- -

tng in the general prosperity of th
northwest, and Duluth experlencin
growth surpassing anything In tha
lake source of heavy traffic and live
industry. Milwaukee and all of th
towns around Lake Michigan are hav
ing their share in the general upward
trend, says Mr. Dodson.

There la decided westward
ment of farmers and business men
who believe that the star of empire
till tends toward the Pacific Farm

lands in tha corn states are selling
at fabulous figures, and young me
of the region are looking for location
where they can find equable climate,
lower priced raw land and establish
themselves to grow np with ne
situations as did their fathers.

There is considerable migration
In prospect in Oregon from the Da
kotas. Montana, and other sections
where successive drouth has caused
them to seek locations wbere there
Is reasonable assurance of annua
rainfall that means crops every year.
On the train that brought Mr. Dodson
westward were five homeseekers en
route to investigate localities in west
ern Oregon.

DR. SHANE IS QUESTIONED

DEATH OF GEORGE KEOCGII
TO BE INVESTIGATED.

Autopsy Will Be Performed Today
Deputy District Attorney

Dcicb Conducts Probe.

Tr. Louis A. Shane, graduate of the
t'niverslty of Oregon and a practicing
rhyririan in Portland for the past
1 years, was taken to police headquarters and qulszed by Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Deich last night fol-
lowing the death of George Keough
one or the doctor s patients. Mr.
Peich finally ordered that the case
be dropped pending the outcome of
an autopsy.

Inspector Tackabrrry. who aDDre
bended Dr. Shane, says the physician
admitted habitual nse of opiates. In
ternes at the emergency hospital be
here Mr. .Keough died of acute alco- -
bonsm.

Keough. an who worked
In the Multnomah hotel baths, went
i nursday to tne home of Mrs. Bertha
Freeman. Hlslop Hail apartments, atOranrf and Hawthorne avenues, andromplained that be was sick. Owen
Janes, a friend of Mrs. Freeman,
railed Dr. thane, who prescribed for
the patient. Mr. Keough died lateThursday night.

SUGAR CROP RECORD ONE
Colorado's Yield Reported

Greatest Ever Known.
I'EXVKR.-T- he 1M sugar beetcrop In Colorado will break all pre-

vious records, according to reports
received from the four bet sugar pro-
ducing companies of the. state. The
Dredu-tio-n of a banner yield is con-
sidered remarkable. In view of thedrought and the destruction wrought
bv the web worm In certai nlocali-tie- s.

The Great Western Sugar company.
which operates ten factories in north-ern Colorado, will pay out approxi-
mately 114. 000. 000 for beta this year,
officials say. as contrasted with

paid ont last year. This is an
Inrrea.e of about I 1.500.000 "over lastyear. Tbe same price as last year, $10

Ion. will be paid.
The three companies operating in

the southern part of the state also
report remarkable increases. The
American eBet Sugar company ex-
pects to pay about I.MtoO.ooO. which
will be practically double the amount
paid last year. The liolly Sugar
company will handle about i.'.OOO.O""
worth of beets, it reported, or about
double the amount of last year. The
National Sugar company, also In the
southern part of the state, probably
will pay 1500.000 this year, which is a
substantial Increase over the IMS
season.

Read Tha Oregon ian classified ads.

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
JIcWIr.

entertaining medley of music,ANnonsense, good and lively danc-
ing, set off by smart, clean cos

tumes and effective stage settings
tnafa "Oh, Baby" the "big Marcus
show" (to auote from th nrn.
gramme), that opened Thursday night
at the Heillg and that will continuefor ton'ght and for a bargain matineetoday.

There was a big. good-nature- d,

appreciative audience that enteredheartily into the fun of the entertain-ment and seemed greatly to enjoy all
of the jokes and nonsense of Mike
Sacks and his company. The offering
Is a fine variety show, far better than
the musical comedy of last week,
much cleaner and more enjoyable.
Those who want to be entertained and
to see some dressy and undressy
costumes: to witness some really good
and clever dancing hear some ! Hotieh. Jack and George, three col
very good voices, will not regret at
tending this show.

If any one starts on a still hunt for
a plot be will be disappointed. But
If he be looking for a pleasant way
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before. Among the fair ones who
have Important parts in this lively
melange of song, dance and gay color
are Beatrice Miller. Richey Covey,
Ruth Elmore. Flo Wilkenson, Marie
GeVard, Anna Valla. May Thayer and
the Moretta sisters. Billy Dale and
Armand Zermaln. Dave Harris. Bob
Alexander, Joe Baker and a half dozen
others are merrymakers.

Mile. Gerard does some artistic
dancing and Mile. Yvonne Valla and
Roland Zermain present dances that
would make head-lin- e vaudeville at-

tractions. The rain song, with real
rain descending, and the studio scene
In the "Hall of Terplschore" were well
staged. Parodies, dialogues, mono- -'

logues. solos. duets,
classic dances, a little horse play.
sense and nonsense it's all there.
You pay your money and take your
choice and it's a safe bet there'll be
no regret, unless one Is looking for
the staid, dignified and serious, for
problems or deep stuff. That's dif-
ferent.

There are two acts with six scenes

WHITE TEMPLE ELECTS

SCPPER --VXD PROGRAMME

HELD AT AXXCAL MEETING.

Report Indicate Good Work for

Missions and Benevolences.
Large Budget Adopted.

The annual meeting of the First
Baptist church, the White Temple,
was held Thursday night. Supper was
followed by a programme and busi-
ness session following. The pastor.
Rev. W. A. Waldo, presided at the
meeting. He introduced Dr. C. E.
Shepherd, superintendent of oriental
missions for the Baptist church for
the Pacific coast, who gave the prin
cipal address.

Mrs. Ella J. Clinton gave a brief
history of the church from 1891. when
the present building was erected, to
the present time. Mrs. Clinton has
been a member of the church for 42
years, her husband, the late H. M.
Clinton, having been for several
years a deacon. James F. Falling
told of the organization of the church
in May. 1855. The first services were
held in a schoolhouse on First and
Oak street.

Reports of officers and chairmen
of committees were given, showing
growth and expansion in all lines.
The church raised more money for
missions and benevolences last year
than ever before, it was reported,
closing the year with a balance to the
good The budget adopted for the
coming year was larger than last
year's.

The following officers and chair-
men of committees were elected:

Deacons C. E. Wlghtman. F. E.
Hilton. W. E. Hale. J. G. Malone. M. L.
Hardwlck. F. G. Leary; Sunday school
superintendent, Floyd Smith; church
treasurer. Grant Phegley; church
clerk, W. M. Everett: church finance
committee. W. E. Pearson; church
usher. D. P. Shepherd: auditors. C. E.
Milllgan and A. B. Moore; superin
tendent of church missions. J. G. Ma-
lone.

ALLIES' WAR DEBTS GOOD
Resources Held Sufficient to Meet

All Obligations.
NEW TORK. That the present re

sources and producing power of the
four principal European allies are
ample to enable them to meet all war
obligations and to regain their nor
mal strength in the world's business
is the conclusion of an analysis by
the Guaranty Trust compsny of the
Internal and external war debts of
Great Britain. France, Belgium and
Italy.

The Internal war debt of the allies.
it is pointed out. by far exceeds the
external debt, and. it Is claimed, the
ability to meet an Internal debt Is
purely a fiscal problem, because there
are no additions to the national
wealth and the payment of Interest
implies the taxation of the people as

whole. On the other hand, the
problem of meeting external debts
means the . actual shipping out of
products, and thereby detracting from
the wealth of the country.

The expenditures of Great Britain
resulting directly and indirectly out
of the war exceed those of any other
belligerent In Europe, but 82 per cent
of the debt thus accumulated is In
ternal

The Interest and amortization of
the other 18 per cent of the debt,
which Is owed abroad, will amount to
approximately $360,000,000." the an-
alysis states. "As an offset, the In-

terest due Great Britain on advances
made to allies and dominions amounts
approximately to 1.3 times the total
iuterest on the external debt. I'ay- -
ments.ln the main, will have to be
made in the form of comroodites or
service.

"It Is estimated that British for-le- n

investments before the war
amounted to $19,464,000,000. and that
they now approximate $14,500,000,000.
The returns, then, from foreign In
vestments that may be relied upon in
balancing international account have
been reduced by about one-four- th

during the war. The remaining for-
eign Investments, however, exceed the
external debt by about $8,000,000,000
and the yield from these Investments
at normal rates would not only pay
the Interest on that debt, but also
leave a large margin to England's
credit."

Of the total indebtedness of
France, about $3,785,000,000 la exter-
nal. As offset to the external debt,
there are French Investments abroad
estimated at $8,100,000,000. The peace
budget of France will require approx-
imately 16.000.000.000 or 17.000.000,-00- 0

francs, which Is three times the
budget of 114. The service of the
debt, which it Is estimated will be
200.000.000.000 francs in 1920, Is
placed at 10.000.000.000 francs.

Belgium, unlike the other belliger-
ents, did not suffer greatly in the de-
pletion of man power. Much faith is
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In the first and nine in the other and
these scenes go from The Little
Church Around the Corner to Lake
Geneva and from there to the gates
of Araby, with gorgeous scenery, and
back to the palace of mirth wherever
that is and Times square and old
Broadway. not to forget Italy,
France, England and other countries
Introduced in the dance of all nations.
Truly. It Is a variety show.

P. & The girls are good looking
and shapely. Honest.

Hippodrome.
Hippodrome put on a bill

THE that Is an all-rou- en.
tertainlng and attractive offering.
Singing and dancing predominate and
there Isn't a dull moment In the en-

tire time it takes to present the show.
A big burst of applause Is accorded

and
lege men who are mirthful and melo-

dious and whose songs are catchy and
whose voices harmonize well. The
lads are well dressed and good look-

ing.
Wenrick and Dale, a man and a

woman who give some clean new and
sparkling comedy In their Jokes and
dialogue are popular on the new bill.

Hoot mon, there's Bob and Peggy
In their kilties, too. doing some spe
cialtv stuff on a tight rope. Bob is
a daring fellow who is really
thriller in his clever way and dear
little Peg is a cute lassie and she can
sing. yes. sing well.

Waller and Walzer sing and dance.
The man does eccentric tricks and
the girl is a nifty miss and both dp
entertaining dances and" say funny
things which are Interspersed among
the songs.

A gne-a- ct skit entitled "Excess
Baggage" Is a scream for fun. It's
cast is one man and two women and
the incidents portrayed are supposed
to belong to a wedding anniversary
trip. Of course there's the "other
woman" who makes the trouble much
to the enjoyment of the audience.

Unique variety dancers are Sher-
man and Rose who are among the
entertainers.

A splendid picture 'was shown,
Bessie Love. In "The Fighting Col
leen." which with the Hippodrome or
chestra completed the bill.

put in her proved Industrial capacity
and the dependable character of the
Belgian masses to establish the coun-
try once again on a sound economic
basis.

The debt of Italy on March 31. 1919,
including paper money, was $13,079,-918.80- 7.

of which about three-fourt-

was internal. The external debt,
amounting to $3,330,141,784. consisted
entirely of credits extended during
the war by the United States govern
ment and othr allies. The pre-w- ar

debt was approximately 82,631,740.000.
The annual interest on the entire debt
as of March 31, 1919, is approximately
Ji77.234.230.

The United States, because of her
actual wealth and great resources, it
Is claimed, is In a position to lend to
the European countries and to sup-
ply them with materials. '

BANK PAPERS CALLED FOB

CORRESPONDENCE FROM FAR-

GO INSTITUTION SOUGHT.

Officers of Non-Partisa- n- League
Say Documents Missing; Meet-

ing of Farmers Called.

FARGO. V D . Oct. 10 Non-partis-

league officials who have been promi
nent in the movement to reopen th
Scandinavian-America- n bank of Fargo
made the declaration last night tha
although the bank is no longer under
the direction of the temporary re
ceiver recently appointed, a consider
able amount of the bank's correspond
ence Is missing from the files of the
institution.

E. O. Lofthus, state bank examiner,
made a formal demand upon P. E.
Halldorson, deputy bank examiner
and former receiver for the Scandi
navian-America- n bank, for any prop
erty taken from the bank which has
not been returned.

State officials who have opposed
the closing of the Scandinavian-Ame- r
lean bank asked the supreme court
to grant a postponement of its hear
ing on the restraining injunction
which was recently set for October 15
at Bismarck.

Lofthus in a statement yesterday
declared that satisfactory progress Is
being made in checking the affairs
of the Scandinavian-America- n bank
and collecting obligations.

The executive committee of the
Non-partis- league has issued a
formal call to "all members of the
Non-partis- league of North Dakota
to convene In Fargo October 21 for
the purpose of demonstrating that the
farmers "stand back of their col
lateral"

MURDERED BOY IS FOUND
Slayers Crush Head of Youth In

Drugstore Basement.
WASHINGTON. While people were

walking along F street recently a boy-wa- s

murdered underneath their feet
at the northeast corner at Fourteenth
street. No one heard a sound. But
there were evidences of a grim
strirggle when the lifeless body of
Emmet E. Wood, 18 years old. was
found with his skull crushed.

The murder was committed In the
basement of the Liggett drug store.
Fourteenth and F streets North west-Fro-

.the foot of the elevator shaft
at the rear of the building a long.
narrow tunnel runs underneath the
pavement along the Fourteenth street
side to the F street front. Where this
tunnel enters a dark storage room
Wood was found, face downward.
lying among boxes, paper and trash,

LONDON BURGLARIES GAIN

Insurance Companies Ask Assist-

ance in Protection.'
LONDON. Burglary has increased

80 per cent in London during the past
year and burglary . Insurance com-
panies are urging policy holders to
help them defeat the gentlemen who
covet other people's property and
take IL

"We tell a householder that if he
would remove the ordinary rim lock
and replace it with a mortised lock,
one sunk in the edge of the door, he
would make his premises safer." said
an official. The first can be readily
jimmied; the second is almost burglar
proof."

Pendleton Boy Loses Address.
When he lost the address of his

grandmother while coming to Port-
land from Pendleton by automobile.
Carl Lewis, a bright little lad of 11.
put himself into a sorry plight Thurs-
day. Though the boy landed In
the city at 1 o'clock, neither he nor
the authorities who. took him in
charge were able to locate the grand-
mother, whose name, he said, was
Mrs. Betty, or Bettie. Following an

search, W. S. Hale, pro-
bation officer- of the domestic rela-
tions court, took the 14 to his home
for the nigluu -

M
CENSURED

LEGION

UBOR

Radicals' Inject Five Into
Meeting of Council.

JUSTICE AGENT RAPPED

Breaking Up of Plaza Block Ses-

sion of "Class War Defense
Committee" Is Flayed.

Emphatic condemnation of Mayor
Baker and the American Legion for
breaking up the Plaza block mass
meeting of the "class war defense
committee" Tuesday night was voiced
by the Portland Central Labor coun
cil Thursday night when a resolution
protesting police interference was
adopted by unanimous vote.

"Their conduct is most emphatically
condemned as h. manner of conduct
which must result in a state of unrest
and bitter feeling among the workers
of this city," reads the resolution.

The adoption of the resolution was
preceded by fiery oratory, during
which Joseph Laundy, a delegate to
the labor council and temporary sec-
retary of the council of soldiers, sail-
ors and working-men- , declared that
William Bryon, chief of the depart-
ment of justice operatives in Oregon,
should be taken out and hanged.

Abuse by Bryon Charged.
Laundy's startling pronouncement

followed a talk by Floyd Hyde, a
Portland radical, who told the labor
council ho had been "shamefully
abused and cursed" by Mr. Bryon
after he had been arrested at tne
Plaza block Tuesday night.

This fellow Bryon asked me if I
knew Frank Little of Butte, and what
hernmA of T.lttle " .sniH HvHa "T toM

'him I did. He then said that some of
the labor leaders in Portland might J

get the same dose. He intimated that
I might be one who would be taken
out to the Burnside bridge with a
rope around my neck and dropped
over the railing."

"If anybody should have a rope tied
around his neck and strung to the
Burnside bridge, Bryon's the bird that
ought to get it," shouted Laundy.

Laundy, as manager of the sched-
uled "class war" Plaza block meeting
Tuesday night, was one of those ar-
rested by Police Captain Inskeep. He
later was released.

Floyd Hyde told the labor dele-
gates that he had been struck several
times by Mr. Bryon as well as cursed
and abused.

Blows Also Are Charged.
- "He kept walking around in Chief
of Police Johnson's office like a crazy
man, and every time he would pass
me he would pick out a soft place in
my back or shoulders and strike me,"
declared Hyde. "I had no complaint
of the treatment by Chief Johnson or
the other police officers, but this
man, whom I understand to be Bryon,
treated me shamefully."

"Yes, this fellow Bryon has a repu-
tation as a gunman since the days of
Moyer, Pettibone and Haywood,"
shouted another member. "All these
department of Justice to en are gun-
men."

The resolution condemning Mayor
Baker and the American Legion was
introduced by C. A. Strickland. Jo-
seph Laundy, A. M. Madison and F. J.
Schuster, all of whom are members
of the Tom Mooney defense. commit-
tee. Strickland is an admitted labor
revolutionist and was the defeated
candidate of the radicals for the pres
idency of the labor council. The other
members of the committee are aligned
with the "red" faction of the labor
council.

Radicals In Control.
Due to the absence of practically all

the officers and a big majority of the
delegates of the labor council at the
convention of the State Federation of
Labor at Bend, the radicals were in
their element last night.

Prolonged cheers greeted the words
of a delegate from the allied printing
trades council of Seattle when he told
them that the printers have promised
the other labor unions of Seattle that
when they win their present strike
for a seven-ho- ur day and $1 an hour
they will compel every Seattle news
paper to "publish the truth about so
viet Russia and the workingmen of
that country, or else refuse to get
out the papers in that city.

WHITMAN'S FRIEND DIES

Biographer of "Good Gray Poet"
Passes Away in Canada.

PHILADELPHIA. Horace Traubel.
publisher, author and intimate friend
of Walt Whitman, the "good gray
poet," whose biography he wrote, died
at Bon Echo, Ontario, Canada recent-
ly, after a long illness. Word of his
death was received here yesterday.

Mr. Traubel lived in 200 Elm street.
Camden, and had an office in Chest-
nut street, where, in addition to bis
literary work, he published a maga
zine, the Conservator.

Toward the end of the summer he
went to Bon Echo in the hope of re-
gaining his health. For months he
had been ill with valvular heart dis
ease. Mrs. Traubel accompanied him.
Bon Echo is a colony of the devotees
of Walt Whitman.

Mr. Traubel and a brother-in-la-

Thomas R. Harned, were literary ex-
ecutors of Walt Whitman. Mr. Har
ned is the surviving executor. The
third. Doctor Buck of London, died
several years ago.

Mr. Traubel was virtually Whit
mans Koswell for four years. He
was intimate with the poet 19 years.
and meetings and conversations with
Whitman were recorded faithfully by
Mr. Traubel. His biography of Whit-
man in uncompleted. Thites volumes
have, been published, the fourth is in
the hands of a publisher and prepara-
tions were being made for additional
volumes.

Mr. Traubel had written numerous
poems and essays, many of which
have been translated Into Chinese and
Japanese. He frequently said, laugh- -
ngly. that his works were better

known abroad than in Philadelphia.
His sometimes remarked resem

blance to O. Henry lay in the fact
hat he numbered men in all walks of
ife among his friends. Policemen.

waiters, street cleaners, were as well

known to him aa publishers, college J
professors, authors and society folk.

"Chants Communal" and "Optimus" i

are collections of Mr. Traubel's po-- 1

etical works. In 1886 Mr. Traubel
founded the Contemparory club. He
also was one of the founders of the
Ethical society. He. regarded him- -
self as an ardent socialist.

Mr. Traubel was born 60 years ago
In Camden, where he always made
his home. He is survived by his wid-
ow, who waa Miss Anne Montgomerie,
and an only child, Mrs. Gertrude Asl-hol- m

of New York.

MINING TOWN HAS GHOST

'Woman In White" Is Spirit of In-dia- n

Victim, Says Village Seer.
GREENSBURG. Pal Residents of

Carbon, a mining village a mile south-
west of here, are greatly exercised
over the weird flitting about late at
night of what is declared to be a
ghost clad in a snow-whi- te gown.
This ghost, it is said, has on three
different occasions between midnight
and 1 o'clock aroused ePter Oleson, a
Norwegian miner, who lives alone in
a small house, with its strange rap-pin-

on his door, more vigorous than
those of Poe's raven. Oreson arose
promptly on each occasion, and when
he opened his front door the figure of
what he believed was a young woman
in a white robe stood on his step.

"What do you want?" Oleson de-

clares he told the strange figure, but
he failed to get any answer and when
he would attempt to lay hands on it
the ghost would give a shrill cry and
disappear. On three succeeding nights
the hobgoblin appeared at the Oleson
home, and three times did the snow
white figure refuse the Norwegian's
invitation to come into his house and
to give him an account of its mys
terious presence.

Frank Piso, an Italian neighbor,
was also called to his door in re-
sponse to the "woman in white" rap-
ping. Frank's experience was similar
to those of Oleson.

William Malers, Carbon grocer for
many years and a local "ghost au-
thority," says the nocturnal visitor In
the white dress is the ghost of a very
pretty young woman captured by the
Indians In their flight from eastern
Pennsylvania a century and- - three-quarte- rs

ago, with the intention of
making her the bride of one of the
Indian chief's sons. In trying to make
her third and last attempt to escape
from her captors the girl was killed
and scalped near where Carbon is
built.

AMERICAN GAINS FREEDOM

of Germans Returns
to New York Home.

NEW YORK. Earend Solberski. a
former New Yorker employed by Wil-
son & Co., and who was captured by
the Germans and forced to shovel
coal on a later thrown into a I

German prison camp to escape by hid
ing in a coal wagon, was a passenger
on the Fabre liner Roma, which
reached New York after a long trip
from Marseilles, with stops at Oran
Africa; the Azores and Providence.
R. I. Solberski was a passenger on
a Norwegian steamer on the way to
Norway on a business trip for his
New York house, when the ship was
torpedoed. He admitted being an
American citizen, though born in Hol
land, and was taken tboard the at

and made to shovel coal. He spent
several weeks on the submarine and
was then taken to Germany and put
lnt oa prison camp.

Here he was kept at hard labor and
was frequently obliged to go for days
without food, he says. He was also
set upon by the guards on one occa-
sion and had several teeth knocked
out by a blow from one of them.

A fellow Hollander was delivering
coal at the camp one day and Sol-

berski prevailed upon him to smuggle
him over the border. Solberski
climbed into the wagon and covered
himself with bags and blankets. The
trip across the border took three days,
during which time he was without
food. Arriving In Holland he col-
lapsed and has been in a sanitarium
much of the time since.

PELICAN FAITHFUL BIRD
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From Bad Boys.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal. His name is

just plain "Bill," and he is only a
pelican, but Santa Cruz people who
have seen his manifestation of grati-
tude and devotion say he has traits
that many humans lack.

"Bill's" plumage was all gummed
un with oil at Seabright beach a few
weeks ago, and some boys were club-
bing him to death when Albert O'Con
nor, a garage mechanic, nappened
along and rescued him. O Connor
took the bird to the garage, washed
off the oil and gave nira something
to eat.

Then "Bill" became as steadfast at
the garage door as Poe's raven was.
Permitting himself only a daily ex
cursion to the San Lorenzo river near
by, for a bath and a drink he has
tens back and at his post defies cus
tomers, dogs and cats,' in fact, every
human or animal who approaches
him. It costs O'Connor a consider
able amount for fish to fill "Bill's"
desires, but O'Connor has to supply
the food, for "Bill" pecks, smacks his
bill and makes himself otherwise un
pleasant when he is hungry.

One day O Connor perched Bill
on an automobile and went for a ride
up the coast, the idea being to leave
the pelican forever in a new home
near some lagoon full of fat fish.
O'Connor found the lagoon about 12
miles from Santa Cruz and left "Bill'
at the water's edge. Driving away he
believed he had broken off with his
friend forever.

But when O'Connor arrived at the
garage he found "Bill" there waiting
for him.

'After that," said O'Connor, "I can't
part with 'Bill'."

HUNT FREE
Privilege Extended to Service Men

in Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS. Discharged sol

di'ers, sailors and marines of the
United States forces who served dur-
ing the world war are entitled to
hunt and fish in Indiana without li-

cense during the open season for fish
and game, according to an opinion
submitted by Ele Stansb'ury, attorney-g-

eneral, to George N. Mannfleld,
superintendent of the division of fish
and game. This privilege has- - been
etxended to veterans of the civil war
and the last legislature made provis-
ion that all rights and privileges held
and enjoyed by veterans of the civil
and Spanish-America- n wars should
likewise apply to veterans of the
great war.

Keep the Burglar Away
BURGLARS DONT LIKE LIGHT

BURN AN ELECTRIC LIGHT ALL NIGHT
It costs approximately 15 cents to burn a 10-w- att lamp all night

for 30 nights. Try it!

Northwestern Electric Co.
Light Power Heat

WASHINGTON AND TENTH STS.

i

20 Extra S.&H. Stamps With Coupon--20

THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY

t

. NN

tto secure a satin skin:

in

2-- Hot Water
Bottle, special at

Fountain
special at

Reg. $1.50 ladies'
Douche Syringe at
2-- Douche Cans,
special at
$1.25
special at

"Apply Satin skin cream, "

then Satin skin

What One Dollar
Will Buy Our

Dept.

Syringe,

Atomizers,

School Children's
Lunch Kits

Neat, compact lunch box,
with half-pi- nt vacuum bob-ti- e

for hot or cold drinks.

$3.75

powder."

Rubber
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

WALDUKF TU1L1ST TIS-
SUE, priced spe- - (J1 OQ
cial, one dozen... Dl.iU

HOTPOINT
HEDLITE
HEATER

Fits any light socket.
Warms an ordinary room
in a few moments. Quick,
clean, inexpensive, guaran-
teed. Just what you need
these cool mornings.

PRICE $11.00

Universal
Electric Pad

A necessity in illness. A
comfort in health. Flexible,
light in weight, will last a
lifetime. Can be automati-
cally regulated and retained
at any desired heat.

Price $10.00

WILEY'S
WAXENE

For linoleums, oil cloths, fur-
niture, wooden floors of
every kind! Special:

Pints 490
Quarts 760
Vt gallon $1.29

itSSiS'

PATENTS
Jad Salts 750
Wood-Lar- k Tar Shampoo.. 250
Benetol 450
Danderine 330
Garfield Tea 230
Pinex 550
Bromo Quinine 250
Pepto Mangan $1.12
Vinol $1.00
Ovoferrin 950
Allen's One Day Cold Rem-

edy at 250
Wine Cardui 900
Rhatany Gargle 250
Pinoleum $1.00
Cla-Wo- Iron Tonic $1.00
Bromo Seltzer 250
Sal-Vo- ra 500

Candy at 39 Cents
a Pound

Vogan's Assorted Fudge
at .w 390

Chocolate Dipped Raisins
at 390

Chocolate Caramels 390
Peppermint and Molasses

Chews 390

BRING THIS COUPON
Axn r.KT

3 , TJ " Trunin.,
.a t a m p s on your

$1 cash
and double

on the balance.
Good on first floor and In
basement today, October 11.

THE STAR ELECTRIC
MASSAGE VIBRATOR
For use in your own home. A high-clas- s

instrument complete for $5.00
Guaranteed to do
all that any v-

ibrator will do.
TRY IT.

Toilet Accessories
Creme Oil Soap, doz. $1.00;

3 cakes 250
Rose Bath Soap, 3 for 250
Maxine Elliott Soap, 3 cakes 250
Coleo (Colgate's), 3 for 250
Imperial Peroxide Soap, 3. .250
Cocoa Hard Water Soap, 3..250
Almond Oil Bath Soap, 3... 250
Cologne Bouquet Soap, 3. . .250
Nikk-Ma- rr Face Dressing

at 500 and $1.00
Nikk-Ma- rr Balm 500-- $ I
Nikk-Ma- rr Rouge 250-50- 0

Nikk-Ma- rr Face Powder
at 500 and $1.00

Cla-Woo- d Tooth Powder... 250
Cla-Wo- Antiseptic Dental

Cream 250
Cla-Woo- d Peroxide Dental

Cream 250
Cla-Wo- Theatrical Cold

Cream 350-fO- 0

Pepsodent Tooth Paste 500
Revelation Tooth Powder. .250
Colgate's Dental Ribbon... 250
S. S. White Tooth Paste... 250
Chlorox Tooth Paste 500
Djer Kiss Talc 250
Mum 250
Eversweet 250-50- 0

Spiro ...22i
Amoline 230
Othine $1.10
Miolena Freckle Cream.... 850
Stillman Freckle Cream... .500
Miolena Cucumber Cream.. 500

False Teeth Held
Firmly in Place

71' wC

Prevent Sore Gum
Promotes Mouth Hrrin
Brings Health and Comfort

Woodard,
Clarke & Co.

Wood-Lar- k Building, Alder at West Park

Sweet'sSALT LAKE

CHOCOLATES
j Popular Here
I Sold From
I Alaska

to Australia

' '

HART CIGAR CO., Distributors
Portland, Oregon


